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This paper examines the impact of minimum wages on earnings and employment in selected 
branches of the retail-trade sector, 1990-2005, using county-level data on employment and a 
panel regression framework that allows for county-specific trends in sectoral outcomes. We 
focus on particular subsectors within retail trade that are identified as particularly low-wage. 
We find little evidence of disemployment effects once we allow for geographic-specific trends. 
Rather, in many sectors the evidence suggests modest (but robust) positive employment 
effects. One explanation we consider for these ‘perverse’ effects is that minimum wages may 
have significant influences on product demand shifts. 
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  A common approach in the recent literature on the effect of minimum wages on 
employment has been to examine labor market outcomes in specific sectors of the economy that 
tend to pay workers at or close to the minimum.  Studies using this approach initially focused on 
the fast-food restaurant sector, using data collected following or surrounding an increase in the  
minimum wage (for example, see Katz and Krueger, 1992; Card and Krueger; 1994; Card and 
Krueger, 2000; Neumark and Wascher, 2000).  The general tenor of findings employing this 
approach offered little support for the presumption that higher minimum wages should lead to 
lower employment.
1  
Other specific low-wage sectors of the labor market have not received the same attention 
as the restaurant sector.  One exception is the general retail sector where a limited number of 
studies have investigated potential disemployment effects (viz. Kim and Taylor, 1995; Partridge 
and Partridge, 1999; Sabia, 2006).  Although the prevalence of minimum-wage workers in the 
general retail sector is considerably lower than in the case of restaurants, these studies have 
universally supported the notion that minimum wages lower employment. 
  The present paper adds to the research examining minimum wages in sectors other than 
restaurants by focusing on employment effects in specific subsectors of the retail trade sector.   
Our choice of particular subsectors hinges largely on their tendency to pay wages near the 
minimum wage.   Using county-level data on employment reported by establishments in the 
period 1990-2005, we are able to examine how employment levels vary with the current 
minimum wage in that particular state.   Our panel-data regression framework is similar to that of 
Neumark and Wascher (1992), allowing for both county and time fixed effects.  One important 
enhancement to their framework, however, is our ability to allow for county-specific trends in 
                                                 
1 More recent studies by Dube, Lester, and Reich (2007) and Addison, Blackburn, and Cotti (2008) that use a more 
comprehensive sample and extended time frame to examine minimum-wage effects in the restaurant sector also 
point to an absence of disemployment effects.   
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sectoral outcomes, which specification materially impacts the estimate of the minimum wage 
effect. 
  Our results provide little support for the presence of disemployment effects in the retail 
trade sectors examined.  In fact, many of our estimated elasticities actually suggest that 
increasing the minimum wage can modestly increase sectoral employment.  Although such 
results may reflect various noncompetitive influences in the labor market, we incline to the view 
that they are instead more consistent with the possibility that advances in minimum wages 
stimulate sector-specific product demand. 
 
I.  The Previous Literature on Minimum Wages in the Retail Sector 
In his case study of California’s experience with raising its minimum wage in 1988, Card (1992) 
presented evidence that employment change in that state’s retail trade sector developed in a 
manner similar to that of comparative states in which minima remained unchanged.  Surprised by 
the apparent absence of disemployment effects, Kim and Taylor (1995) sought to re-examine 
employment outcomes in the retail trade sector in California in a more formal manner. Given the 
single change in the minimum wage for California, it was not possible to estimate minimum-
wage effects directly, so the authors instead attempted to estimate labor-demand functions for the 
various sectors making up the retail trade industry.  This was accomplished primarily by looking 
at how employment changes within sectors of retail trade related to wage changes within those 
sectors.
2 Their primary data source is the County Business Patterns data from 1984 to 1989.  Kim 
and Taylor acknowledge that measurement error and the usual endogeneity problems in 
estimating demand functions will cause problems for ordinary least squares estimates, so they 
estimate their equations instrumenting for the change in wages using the lagged wage level and 
                                                 
2 They also performed a very similar analysis using cross-county variation in the same variables, this time measured 
for all retail trade employment.  The change variables were constructed as the change in California minus the change 
in the rest of the United States, thereby differencing out any industry-specific effects present in all states. 
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average establishment size in the sector as instruments.  Estimating their labor-demand functions 
separately for changes in adjacent years, both their OLS and instrumental variables results yield 
little support for a negative impact of wages on employment before the minimum wage change 
in 1988.  However, regression estimates using 1988-89 changes (surrounding the 1988 
minimum-wage increase) provide strong evidence of a downward-sloping demand curve, with an 
elasticity of roughly -1.  It is argued that the exogenous variation in wage changes created by the 
hike in the minimum wage explain the strong findings for the 1988-89 comparisons that are not 
replicated in the regressions for the individual years prior to the minimum-wage increase. 
  Card and Krueger (1995) criticize Kim and Taylor (1995) for the use of inadequate data 
and for an unsatisfactory choice of instruments.  In their re-analysis, Card and Krueger also point 
out that the results are not robust to the use of a two-year difference (1987-89), even though the 
same minimum wage changes are relevant to those outcomes as they are to the 1988-89 
difference.  We, too, find Kim and Taylor’s choice of instruments unconvincing.  In particular, in 
order to identify a demand equation one would normally use factors that shift wages strictly 
because of supply considerations.  Yet, models – not least in the minimum wage literature – 
often assume that demand responds to wages with a lag.  Likewise, establishment size can be 
seen as a factor relevant to the determination of labor demand.  Further, the lack of direct 
variation in minimum wages across sample observations in the setup of Kim and Taylor makes it 
difficult to argue convincingly that minimum wage changes led to the observed employment 
changes. 
  A combination of retail trade and nonprofessional industries was studied in the analysis 
by Orazem and Mattila (2002) of the Iowa minimum wage increases in the early 1990s.  Part of 
their analysis examined how one-quarter (or four-quarter) employment changes in a specific 
sector and year responded to the ratio of the minimum wage to the (predicted) average wage for 
that sector and year.  Their general finding was that employment growth was lower in sectors 
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where the minimum wage ratio was higher (in a regression that examined a four-quarter 
difference in employment.) One peculiarity of their specification is that they use the employment 
growth rate as the dependent variable, whereas the typical specification in the literature uses the 
level (or log of the level) of employment. Orzarem and Mattila’s analysis is also weakened by 
the fact that all county/sectors experience the same time pattern for minimum wage changes.  
This renders their treatment similar to a state-level panel data analysis, but with no cross-state 
variation in the minimum wage.  In these circumstances, they are able to estimate a minimum 
wage effect by using minimum wages divided by the county’s average wage as their independent 
variable, so that average wage variation largely identifies the minimum wage effect.
3  One 
weakness of their results is that there is little evidence that the minimum wage effect differs with 
the minimum-wage coverage rate in the sector.  A separate analysis in their paper focuses on 
firm-level data, where covered and uncovered firms can be identified, but again the evidence 
suggests minimum wage effects that are just as large in uncovered firms as in covered firms.    
  Partridge and Partridge (1999) considered minimum-wage effects in retail trade using 
state-level data on employment taken from Employment and Earnings for 1984-89.  As in Kim 
and Taylor (1995), the data set is constructed from an establishment-level survey on employment 
levels, which Partridge and Partridge use to estimate panel data models similar in construction to 
those of Neumark and Wascher (1992).  Their results point to a negative influence of minimum 
wages on retail employment, although this negative impact only operates via a lagged effect of 
the minimum wage.  Like Orazem and Mattila (2002), they estimate a regression in which the 
growth in employment is the dependent variable (although their minimum wage variable is not 
deflated by average wages).  As their reported estimates have a positive coefficient on the 
contemporaneous minimum wage variable and a negative coefficient on the lagged minimum 
                                                 
3They also do not include time effects in their model, so some of the variation in the minimum wage variable also 
comes from changes over time in the minimum wage.   
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wage, their findings are actually consistent with a positive minimum wage impact on 
employment if the typical specification is correct.
4   
  Prompted as a response to a simple descriptive-statistics analysis of retail employment 
published by the Fiscal Policy Institute (2004), Sabia (2006) used data from the Outgoing 
Rotation Group sample of the Current Population Survey to consider whether minimum wages 
affected general retail trade employment over the 1979-2004 period.
5 He also uses the state-level 
panel data setup of Neumark and Wascher (1992), but with the dependent variable being the 
percentage of the adult population employed in retail trade.
6 His results point to a negative 
impact of raising the minimum wage on retail trade employment, suggesting an elasticity of 
roughly -0.1.  The negative influences are even larger when focusing on the percentage of 
teenagers in retail trade, with an elasticity for this group in the range -0.3 to -0.4.  Similar 
elasticities are reported when the overall teenage employment-to-population ratio is used as the 
dependent variable.  An analysis of work hours of teenagers in the retail trade sector points to 
minimum wages also reducing average work hours among those who stay employed.  (However, 
no analysis of work hours for all workers in the retail sector is provided.) Although Sabia does 
use a first-order autocorrelation correction procedure in his estimation, the statistical support for 
his conclusions may be sensitive to his failure to allow for an unrestricted correlation structure 
for the error terms within a state (in this regard, see the comments of Bertrand, Duflo, and 
Mullainathan, 2004). 
                                                 
4 If employment (E) is determined by the minimum wage (MW) in the (log) level equation  t t 1 0 t u MW E + + = β β , 
the first-difference specification of Partridge and Partridge would be  t 1 t 1 t 1 t u MW MW E ∆ + − = ∆ − β β .  A positive 
coefficient on   and a negative coefficient on  could then be consistent with a positive minimum-wage 
effect.       
t MW 1 t MW −
5 A substantial change in the industrial coding in the CPS occurred over this period.  In particular, eating and 
drinking establishments are no longer included as part of the retail trade industry in the newer NAICS coding.  Sabia 
uses consistent coding over time, although it is not clear whether he sought to be consistent with the newer coding or 
the older coding.   
6 He also considers the percentage employed in small businesses, with qualitatively similar results to those for retail 
employment. 
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  In what follows, we also use the state-panel approach of Neumark and Wascher (1992) to 
examine potential minimum-wage effects on employment and earnings in retail trade.  Our 
approach differs from that of Sabia (2006) in at least two important ways.  First, we use more 
complete data on employment in retail trade by using county-level counts of employment from 
the Quarterly Census of Employment and Wages.  In contrast, much of the previous research has 
used employment estimates from the Current Population Survey, which are often based on small 
samples when measured at the state level.  Second, as sectors within retail trade vary 
substantially in the degree to which they can be characterized as ‘low-wage,’ at the outset we 
identify those particular retail sectors where employers are most likely to face higher costs as a 
result of minimum-wage increases.  Furthermore, our analysis is based on a nationwide sample, 
rather than the limited geographic focus inherent in Kim and Taylor (1995) and Orazem and 
Mattila (2002).  Finally, our empirical models can also be interpreted as reduced-form, thereby 
avoiding the inherent endogeneity problems faced in Kim and Taylor.    
 
II.  Data  
A.  The QCEW 
The primary data source used in this study is the Quarterly Census of Employment and 
Wages (QCEW) from the Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS).  The QCEW reports quarterly 
county-level payroll data on private employment and earnings for narrowly defined industries.   
These data are collected from paperwork employers file in conjunction with the unemployment 
insurance program, which according to the BLS covers 99.7 percent of all wage and salary 
civilian employment.
7  The industry definition of all firms in the data is coded according to the 
North American Industrial Coding System (NAICS), and aggregations of the data by county, 
                                                 
7 http://www.bls.gov/cew/cewfaq.htm 
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industry, and quarter are available to users, beginning with the initial data collection for the first 
quarter of 1990.   
  The data contained within the QCEW survey have many advantages over information 
found in other employment surveys.  Principally, the QCEW provides census (rather than 
sample) observations of employment and earnings for detailed industrial specifications within a 
large number of narrowly defined geographic regions (in our case counties).  Moreover, the data 
are available since 1990 and reported with a reasonably high frequency (that is, quarterly).  The 
combination of all of these characteristics makes the QCEW a strong and flexible resource in the 
study of minimum wage effects.  That said, it is not without imperfection.  Notably, the survey 
does not distinguish between part-time and full time employees, and there is no measure of hours 
worked or the average wage.  The sole earnings measure available is information on the average 
weekly earnings per worker in a specific industrial sector by county.
8  Even so, the QCEW 
provides accurate and comprehensive measures of employment and earnings in highly 
disaggregated markets, and represents a data source that has been underutilized in research 
examining minimum-wage impacts on employment and earnings.   
B.  Dependent Variables 
The dependent variables utilized in the present study are formed from an extract of 
quarterly observations of county-level employment and earnings for sub-sectors of the U.S.  
retail industry for the years 1990-2005.  Specifically the sectors analyzed are Food and Beverage 
Stores (NAICS 445), Supermarkets (NAICS 44511), Convenience Stores (NAICS 44512), 
Specialty Food Stores (NAICS 4452), Beer, Wine, and Liquor Stores (NAICS 4453), Gasoline 
Stations (NAICS 447), Sporting Goods, Hobby, Book, and Music Stores (NAICS 451), General 
Merchandise Stores (NAICS 452), Department Stores (NAICS 4521), and Miscellaneous Store 
                                                 
8 This measure includes most wage-like compensation, including tips, bonuses, stock options, and employer 
contributions to retirement plans. 
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Retailers (NAICS 453).  The method for selecting these sectors is provided in detail in the next 
section of the paper. 
The BLS does censor sector-specific observations on employment and earnings if the 
number of establishments in the county is below a certain level in a particular quarter.  
Specifically, the BLS withholds publication of data when necessary to protect the identity of 
cooperating employers, as there are industry/county combinations where the QCEW data would 
include a very small number of establishments.  These data are duly suppressed in the QCEW 
public-use data for that industry/county, but may be included in the data at less detailed levels of 
aggregation (for example, in a more general definition of industry for that county).  Hence, data 
on more disaggregated sectors will have much smaller sample sizes and be increasingly 
dominated by larger counties.  Moreover, our samples were further reduced as we restricted our 
analysis to a balanced panel of counties, and so exclude any counties that failed to meet the 
censoring threshold in any of the quarters from 1990 to 2005.   
The top two panels of Table 1 provide sector-specific summary statistics on the two 
dependent variables utilized in this analysis, while the final column of the table provides the 
number of counties available in each sector that meet the balanced panel restriction.
9  One 
notable aspect of the employment averages presented in Table 1 is that average employment in 
certain highly disaggregated sectors (for example, supermarkets) actually exceeds the average 
employment in the more aggregated sector from which it is a part (for example, food and 
beverage stores).  Although this would be impossible if the averages were drawn from the same 
sample, in this case it is simply because disaggregated samples are much more heavily censored; 
hence, averages are dominated by much larger counties.  
C. Independent Variables 
                                                 
9 Since the information in this column pertains to the number of counties that meet the balanced panel restriction of 
having data available throughout the 64 quarters, the number of quarterly observations utilized for each sector is 
simply the number of counties multiplied by 64.   
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The primary variable of interest is the enforced minimum wage in the relevant state, 
where the minimum wage variable is calculated as the higher of the state minimum wage (if one 
exists) and the federal minimum wage.  Information on state minimum wages was collected from 
the material on state labor-law changes presented annually in the January edition of the Monthly 
Labor Review, along with previously published information on state minimum wages at the start 
of our sample period (see Addison and Blackburn, 1999).  In the first quarter of 1990, there were 
fifteen states with minimum-wage levels above the federal mandate of $3.35.  Over the next 63 
quarters there were 75 increases in state-level minimum wages in which the resulting minimum 
wage was above the federal standard.  As well, there were four separate federal minimum wage 
increases over this period.   
As we will discuss in detail in the followings section of the paper, we wish to supplement 
data on employment and earnings from the QCEW with additional measures that might reflect 
supply-and-demand factors in low-wage labor markets in a particular county.  Specifically, the 
inclusion of additional controls is needed to capture the effects of other factors that may 
influence employment or earnings and vary across the sample through time.  In attempting to 
measure county-specific, time-varying supply and demand factors that might influence 
employment and earnings, we collected data on total county employment and average weekly 
earnings for all industries combined from the QCEW.  Data were also gathered on other 
measures that may be relevant to outcome indicators in low-wage labor markets; specifically, 
county-level population estimates (from the U.S. Census Bureau’s Population Estimates 
Program), county-level unemployment rates (from the Local Area Unemployment Survey), and 
state-level school enrollment (from the Current Population Survey).   
The bottom panel of Table 1 provides summary statistics for all of the independent 
variables employed in our study.  The averages provided were calculated from the sample of 
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counties consistent with all analysis performed for the Food and Beverage Stores sector, the 
largest sample utilized in the primary component of the analysis. 
 
III. Theory and Empirical Specifications 
  Our empirical models are based on a theoretical model of minimum wage effects (on 
employment) that allows for the possibility that minimum wages may not be effective or binding 
in a particular labor market.  This possibility arises because the equilibrium wage may settle at a 
wage that is above the legislated wage floor.  Assuming that demand evinces a constant 
elasticity-of-demand form, the relationship between observed employment (E) and the minimum 
wage   would follow  ) w ( min
   x ) w log( d ) E log( min γ η ′ + =   ,                               (1)  
where x includes other demand and supply factors that affect the employment outcome.  The 
coefficient on the minimum wage is the product of the elasticity of labor demand ( 0 < η ) and a 
dummy variable (d) equal to one if the minimum wage is above the competitive equilibrium 
wage.  This formulation reflects the point that the minimum wage coefficient is either η  when 
the minimum wage is effective (as a minimum wage increase moves us along the demand curve) 
or zero when it is not (the minimum wage has no impact at the margin if it is not effective).
10  
Estimating this equation across a large sample should provide a coefficient roughly equal to η p , 
where p is the percentage of markets where the minimum wage is effective.
11
  We also estimate earnings equations using our data, where in our theoretical framework 
the average earnings per week is given by  ) w (
                                                 
10 This derivation is discussed in Addison, Blackburn, and Cotti (2008). 
11 In a regression framework, the expected value of the coefficient estimate would depend in practice on the 
percentage of the overall sample variation in minimum wages that is associated with counties where the minimum 
wage is effective; in particular, variation that is orthogonal to the other independent variables in the equation.  If the 
variance of minimum wages is similar in counties where minimum wages are effective compared to those where 
minimum wages are not effective, the expected value of the coefficient would be η p . 
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   x ) w log( d ) w log( min λ′ + =   .          ( 2 )  
The coefficient on the minimum wage variable reflects that the actual minimum wage effect is 
one if the minimum wage is effective, and zero if it is not effective.  Estimation of this equation 
should provide a coefficient that can be interpreted as an estimate of the percentage of labor 
markets in which the minimum wage is effective.  The ratio of the coefficient estimate on the log 
minimum wage in the employment equation to the estimate in the earnings equation should then 
provide a consistent estimate of the labor demand elasticity. 
Our primary econometric model for estimating equations (1) and (2) can be written: 
 log(Yist) = φ log(MWst)+  ist X γ ′ + µi + λit + τt + εist   , 
where i represents county, s state, and t the quarter of the observation, and Y represents either 
employment or earnings.  This specification allows for both fixed county effects and fixed 
quarter effects, as well as a time-trend in the error term that is county-specific.  Given our 
estimation incorporates fixed effects, the vector X need include only factors that vary across 
counties and over time.  Although the inclusion of fixed county and time effects is common in 
these type models, it is less common that a geographic-specific time trend is incorporated.  Our 
concern is that, given the long time period from which our data are drawn, there may be a 
tendency for minimum wages to increase in counties as a result of an improvement in local-area 
employment conditions.  Ignoring this tendency could lead to the spurious finding of positive 
employment effects.   
  A model incorporating geographic-specific trends has been termed a “random growth” 
model in the literature.  When allowing for these trends, we estimate the model using a 
generalization of the fixed effects estimator that implicitly controls for the presence of these 
trends in the error term (see Wooldridge, 2002, pp. 317-322).  The method involves sweeping 
out a county-specific linear trend in the independent variables, and using the detrended data to 
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estimate the model.
12 There remains the potential for the idiosyncratic error terms ) (ε  to be 
correlated.  Such correlation is a particular concern for error terms in the same state (given that 
the minimum wage is measured at the state level), so the standard errors for the coefficient 
estimates allow for an arbitrary pattern of correlation in the error terms across different 
observations from the same state.  In estimating our models, we weight each observation by the 
average population size (across the 64 quarters) for that county.  Population varies considerably 
across counties in the United States – at least partly because some states have more finely-
defined county disaggregations than others – and we want counties that are a larger proportion of 
the overall labor market to be given more importance in estimating the coefficients.   
  The independent variables included in our equations are intended to capture influences on 
demand and/or supply in low-wage labor markets.  As our dependent variable in the employment 
equations is total employment in a particular sector, we include two different controls for the size 
of the labor market (total employment across all industries, and population).  The total average 
weekly earnings variable (across all sectors) controls for the equilibrium wage being high or low, 
which could have both demand and supply effects.  Business-cycle effects are accounted for by 
the county-level unemployment rate, while the enrollment rate captures potential supply 
influences in low-wage labor markets.
13
  Disemployment effects from minimum wages are likely to be more evident in lower labor 
markets.  Although the retail trade sector is well known to be a low-wage sector, the general 
sector is perhaps too broad – with too many workers earning more that the minimum wage – to 
                                                 
12 The fixed-effects estimator sweeps out a county-specific constant, which leads to the use of demeaned data.  In 
using detrended data, it is necessary that the standard errors be corrected for the additional parameters estimators, 
which, given the balanced nature of our panels, amounts roughly to multiplying the OLS standard errors with the 
detrended data by  016 . 1 62 / 64 =  
13 The inclusion of this variable in minimum-wage models has been controversial, as it is argued that the enrollment 
choice may itself be a function of the decision to work (see Card, Katz, and Krueger, 1994).  However, this reverse 
causality effect is likely to be considerably less important when examining employment in more disaggregated 
sectors of the economy. 
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anticipate strong effects from minimum wages.  One advantage of the QCEW as a data source is 
that it is often possible to look at disaggregated subsectors of a main sector such as retail trade.  
As we have noted, the QCEW does not contain information on hourly wages.  We therefore use 
data from the Outgoing Rotations Group sample of the Current Population Survey (CPS-ORG) 
from 2005 to identify particular sectors on which to focus our analysis. 
  The CPS-ORG provides sufficient information to identify the hourly wage of workers 
paid by the hour, along with the detailed industry codes for the worker based on the 2002 Census 
coding system.  A crosswalk is provided which makes it easier to match up Census industry 
codes with NAICS codes (the coding system used in the QCEW), so we can usually link hourly 
wages by detailed industry in the CPS-ORG to sectors provided in the QCEW.  To identify low-
wage sectors that might be most affected by minimum wages, we calculated for each detailed 
industry the percentage of all workers who were paid by the hour and who had a wage that was 
(a) equal to or less than their minimum wage, (b) no more than $1 above their minimum wage, or 
(c) no more than $2 above their minimum wage.
14 Table 2 provides a listing of every detailed 
industry with a percentage within $2 of the minimum wage that was at least 20 percent. 
  When these percentages are calculated across all workers in the United States, we find 
that 2 percent are at or below the minimum, 5 percent at no more than $1 above the minimum, 
and 9 percent no more than $2 above the minimum.  The general retail trade sector does exhibit a 
somewhat greater prevalence of low-wage workers, as the respective percentages in that sector 
are 2 percent, 8 percent, and 17 percent.  And roughly one-half of the detailed industries that we 
identify in Table 2 are in the retail sector.  Not surprisingly, the restaurant and other food 
services sector has some of the highest percentages of low-wage workers.  But Table 2 also 
makes it clear that there are high concentrations of low-wage workers within particular 
subsectors of the retail trade industry as well. 
                                                 
14 In these calculations, we used the prevailing minimum wage in the state of residence of the worker.   
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  Our particular choices of sectors for study attempts to balance concerns about a sufficient 
prevalence of low-wage workers with concerns that the QCEW also provide a sufficient number 
of counties for examination.  The fact that both grocery stores and specialty food stores exhibit a 
high number of low-wage workers led us to examine the general food and beverage store sector 
(NAICS code 445), as well as its particular subsectors.  Given the relatively large employment 
size in the grocery store sector, we decided to examine the separate supermarket and 
convenience store breakdown of that sector.  Although the beer, wine, and liquor store sector did 
not meet the cutoffs for inclusion in Table 2, we nevertheless thought it would provide a useful 
comparison for the other subsectors of the food and beverage store sector.     
  Although the initial focus of our estimated models is upon food and beverage stores, we 
will subsequently address minimum wage effects in other parts of the retail trade sector that tend 
to have a high number of low-wage workers.  Within the retail trade sector, gasoline stations 
actually have one of the highest percentages of workers within $2 of the minimum wage.
15 We 
group the sporting goods, hobby, book, and music stores together as one sector (NAICS 451) as 
each tends to display relatively high numbers of low-wage workers.  This sector also makes for 
an interesting comparison with some of the others, as the demand for its products might be 
substantially affected if minimum wage increases primarily lead to an expansion in the 
discretionary budgets of teenagers.  Both general merchandise and other store retailers show 
some evidence of a prevalence of low-wage workers, too, so we shall also examine them at a 
later stage in the paper. 
  There are a handful of other detailed industries outside the retail trade sector that meet 
our low-wage cutoff, but we chose not to examine these industries here.  Cases in point are 
bowling centers, retail bakeries, video tape and disc rental, and car washes.  These generally 
                                                 
15 We calculate that only shoe stores have higher percentages, but the small size of the sector makes it impractical to 
study using QCEW data because of censoring. 
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have such a small number of establishments per county that a good sized sample was not 
obtainable from the QCEW.  Similarly, the private household service sector is not suitable for 
study with the QCEW given the likelihood of very small establishments (as households hire their 
own workers directly).  For its part, cut and sew apparel manufacturing raises an interesting 
possibility for future study, although our sense is that modeling the mobility of firms across 
counties becomes important when examining industries in which the firm does not need to be 
located in the same county as its consumer base.   
All of our estimates are calculated using a balanced panel of counties for that sector.  
This requires that there be a sufficient number of establishments in that county such that the 
number of establishments never falls below the censoring point for that sector.  We chose to 
consider only the balanced panel, as we were concerned that the movements in and out of 
censored status could themselves be determined by the minimum wage:  variation in the 
minimum wage could cause old establishments to close down or new ones to open.  Again, the 
actual size of the sample will vary with the particular sector, as more finely-defined sectors will 
cause censoring to increase.
16  
 
IV.  Empirical Results 
A.  Basic Results for the Food and Beverage Store Sector 
  Our first set of estimated equations examine employment and earnings outcomes in the 
food and beverage store sector, along with the four subsectors that make up that sector.  So as to 
demonstrate the importance of accounting for county-specific trends, we first present results 
using fixed-effects estimates that do not incorporate these trends.  The fixed-effects results are 
                                                 
16 As sample sizes do vary significantly depending on the level of disaggregation involved, there may be concerns 
that this difference in the counties included in the sample will lead to differences in estimation results between 
sectors, hence complicating inference.  In order to test for this potential bias, we re-estimated the equations for 
larger-sample sectors using the same group of counties used in much smaller-sample sectors.  The results were 
robust, indicating that differences in county samples do not drive differences in results observed across sectors.     
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presented in Table 3.  In our estimations, we weight by the average population size of the county 
and allow for correlation in the error terms in a given state in calculating the standard errors.   
  The prediction from competitive-market theory is that we should observe negative 
coefficient estimates for the minimum wage variable in employment equations and positive 
coefficients in earnings equations.  As can be seen from the table, only two of the five sectors 
meet this expectation (convenience stores together with beer, wine, and liquor stores), and in 
each case one of the coefficient estimates is not statistically significant.   
The general sense of the results in Table 3 is not supportive of the predictions of the 
competitive model.  First, three of the minimum wage coefficient estimates in the employment 
equations are actually positive (although not statistically significant).  Second, and more 
important, evidence of a positive earnings effect is expected, but the coefficient estimate is 
positive and statistically significant in only one case (beer, wine, and liquor stores).  Indeed, the 
estimate is actually negative in two of the equations.  It is difficult to see how increases in the 
minimum wages could not increase average earnings, especially in sectors where there is no 
evidence of disemployment effects.  Although the results might be indicative of the irrelevance 
of minimum wages to this sector (and subsectors), they might also suggest that a simple fixed-
effects specification inadequately captures the relationship between the minimum wage variable 
and county-specific components of the error term. 
  Estimates obtained from equations that allow for a county-specific trend in the error term 
are provided in Table 4, and show the importance of accounting for these trends.  The nature of 
the estimated employment effects from minimum wage changes are quite similar across the five 
equations – all coefficient estimates are positive, and four are statistically significant.  Note, too, 
that estimated effects are non-negligible: a 10 percent increase in the minimum wage is estimated 
to have a 1-2 percent increase in employment in these sectors.  Of course, this is at odds with the 
conventional prediction of disemployment effects.  But, as was observed earlier, much of the 
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prior sector-specific research has failed to find evidence of disemployment effects, even if our 
finding of positive employment effects – in three out of four cases – is altogether more rare.   
  If minimum wages are effective in the food and beverage sector, then we should expect to 
find increasing effects on average earnings (see the lower panel of Table 4).  For the sector as a 
whole, however, the estimated coefficient is only slightly positive, and is statistically 
insignificant.  This result seems to be largely driven by the negative, but small and statistically 
insignificant coefficient estimate in the supermarket and other grocery store subsector that makes 
up the large majority of employment in the sector.  Coefficient estimates in the other subsectors 
are all positive and statistically significant, and the larger coefficient estimates in convenience 
stores and specialty food stores compared to beer, wine and liquor stores are sensible given the 
greater prevalence of low-wage workers in those two sectors.   
But the lack of evidence for a positive earnings effect in supermarkets is puzzling.  We 
shall next offer one possible explanation for this seemingly anomalous supermarket sector result, 
but before doing so it is perhaps useful to consider possible explanations for the positive 
employment effects observed in Table 4.  The modern literature on minimum wages has offered 
alternative theoretical predictions to those of the competitive model.  Thus, both efficiency wage 
and monopsony models have been structured to allow for situations in which mandated wage 
increases would lead to employment increases, even if these arguments have not attracted a great 
degree of support.
17  Although we can not completely dismiss such explanations, we think a 
more probable explanation may well reside in product demand shifts resulting from the increased 
earnings ceded low-wage workers by minimum wage increases.  
                                                 
17 See the discussion in Chapter 11 of Card and Krueger (1995).  The monopsony explanation has been criticized for 
the lack of evidence that increases in minimum wages lead to price reductions, as would be predicted by that model 
(see, for example, Aaronson, French, and MacDonald, 2008).  Likewise, an efficiency wage explanation that 
involved employment increases would also predict price decreases.  What evidence there is on prices is confined to 
the restaurant sector, and it is not clear whether the same result would be forthcoming in the retail trade sector.  
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The pattern of employment effects in Table 4 is particularly intriguing in this regard.  
Overall product-demand effects from minimum wage increases might be modest given the small 
number of minimum-wage workers, but such product-demand effects as there are likely to be 
concentrated in sectors of the economy that make up a greater part of consumption for low-wage 
workers.  Income effects in food purchases are likely to be large at the low end of the income 
distribution, and additional food purchases by low-wage workers are more likely in supermarkets 
and convenience stores than they are in specialty-food stores that cater more to high-income 
individuals.  Finally, although the estimated employment effects in alcoholic beverage stores are 
smaller, it seems reasonable to surmise that the marginal propensity to consume alcoholic 
beverages among low-wage workers could be non-negligible. 
B.  Right-to-Work Laws and the Supermarket Sector 
  We earlier alluded to the absence of a positive earnings impact from minimum wages in 
the supermarket sector as puzzling.  The presence of this puzzle may in turn cast doubt on our 
empirical approach for estimating minimum wage effects from the QCEW data.  For example, 
supermarkets may respond to minimum wage increases not by decreasing employment but by 
decreasing hours per week for their workers, thereby causing both employment and weekly 
earnings to be unaffected by minimum wages. Unfortunately, the QCEW does not allow us to 
evaluate this explanation directly.  On the other hand, it may be that minimum-wage workers are 
so unimportant in the supermarket sector that it is difficult to uncover the small positive effect on 
earnings given the precision of the estimates.  We do not find this latter explanation convincing 
in general, given the large numbers of low-wage workers in the general grocery store sector 
reported in Table 2 (and the fact that the supermarket subsector makes up the large majority of 
employment in the grocery store sector in any given county).  However, this explanation could 
hold in certain states, if institutional forces help to keep wages of hourly workers consistently 
above the minimum wage. 
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  An interesting characteristic of the grocery store sector is its high unionization rate.  
While the overall union coverage rate in retail trade is only 6 percent, within the grocery store 
sector it is 20 percent.
18  The grocery store sector is again exceptional in this regard, as none of 
the other sectors that we consider has a unionization rate in excess of 8 percent.  A strong union 
presence in a particular state should lead to higher average wages for workers in the grocery 
sector, as well as a less disperse distribution of wages that is likely to limit the number of 
workers being paid at (or close to) the minimum.  In an attempt to address the importance of the 
union impact, we separated our sample into states with and without right-to-work laws.
19 Our 
expectation is that the absence of a right-to-work law typically indicates a strong union 
environment in a state that should show up both in higher union percentages and a greater 
concern about potential unionization among grocery store employers.
20  Our expectation, then, is 
that the evidence for the usual effects of minimum wages should be concentrated in the right-to-
work states.  
Estimated regressions with county-specific trends are reported separately for right-to-
work and non-right-to-work states in Table 5.  We report estimates for the general food and 
beverage store sector, as well as for the two subsectors that make up grocery stores.  As is 
apparent, we now find statistically significant evidence of a disemployment effect in 
supermarkets, albeit restricted to states with right-to-work laws.  This result is mirrored in the 
                                                 
18 These values are for 2005, and are taken from the Union Membership and Coverage Database of Barry Hirsch 
and David Macpherson (available at http://unionstats.com).  Separate figures are not available for the supermarket 
and convenience store sectors, although our expectation is that union coverage is considerably higher in the 
supermarket wing of the grocery store sector. 
19 According to the CPS-ORG, during our sample period union coverage in the grocery store sector in right-to-work 
states is 7 percent, while in non-right-to-work states union coverage is 29 percent.  Moreover, the average hourly 
wage in the grocery store sector in right-to-work states ($8.58 in 2005 dollars) is lower than that in non-right-to-
work states ($9.89).  Also, the average difference between a worker’s hourly wage and the relevant minimum wage 
is higher by more than a dollar in non-right-to-work states, demonstrating that minimum wages are much more 
likely to be effective in right-to-work states. 
20 Whether right-to-work laws directly inhibit unionization attempts, or simply reflect a general negative attitude 
towards the union movement in that state, has been debated in the literature (see, for example, Moore, 1998).  This 
debate is not important to our use of right-to-work status as an indicator of the general health of the union 
movement. 
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general food and beverage store sector results.  The results also suggest a positive earnings effect 
in supermarkets, again consistent with a high proportion of workers in that sector being directly 
affected by the minimum wage increase.  In non-right-to-work states, we do not find statistically 
significant evidence for either employment or earnings – consistent with minimum wages not 
being generally effective in those states.  
The results for the convenience store subsector are considerably more similar between the 
two types of states, perhaps reflecting a low union threat in that sector, even in non-right-to-work 
states.  Positive earnings effects are found for both types of states, and the positive employment 
effect (statistically significant only in non-right-to-work states) may indicate a demand effect 
from the increase in the income of minimum wage workers. 
C.  Regression Estimates Using Border Counties 
  Our analysis controls for influences on retail trade employment that may evolve over 
time by incorporating county-specific trends in our model.  A recent paper by Dube, Lester, and 
Reich (2007) suggests an alternative approach for controlling for trends that does not involve a 
functional form assumption about that trend.  Rather, they assume a common trend for counties 
that border each other but are in different states, and then allow this trend to follow any possible 
pattern over time.  The fact that minimum wages will often differ between border counties allows 
for identification of a minimum wage effect.  As a consideration of the robustness of our findings 
to the method for handling trend effects, we applied this border-county approach to our data from 
the food and beverage sector.  
  Estimation of the regression model allowing border-county effects would be 
straightforward if each border county in a given state bordered only one county from the border 
state.  In practice, this is not the usual case, so that any given border county will share a border 
with up to eight counties in the other state.  We follow the approach of Dube, Lester, and Reich 
(2007) by including a given county in the regression analysis multiple times, once for each 
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county it borders.  For example, suppose a given county has two border counties.  The 64 
observations (over time) for that county will be included in the sample the first time, with a fixed 
effect that is shared with one of the border counties.  This fixed effect is allowed to be different 
in each quarter, which in essence serves to difference all the variables between the two counties.   
Then, the same 64 observations for that county will be included a second time, this time with a 
fixed effect shared with the other border county.  The observations for a given county are 
weighted by the inverse of the number of border counties for that county in the sample, to 
attempt to account for the repeated entries of the observation for a given county.   
There are some obvious problems with this approach.  In our example, the observed 
employment in a county is modeled once with a dummy variable effect shared with one border 
county.  Then, that same observation is modeled omitting this effect but now including another 
effect shared with another border county (an effect not included when that observation was 
modeled the first time).  However, our intention here, however, is not to develop a method of 
analysis capable of exploiting border-county similarities in a more consistent fashion, but rather 
to see whether or not an alternative approach that has been suggested in the literature for 
handling trend effects reaches conclusions different from those using our detrended analysis. 
  Regression estimates for the food and beverage sector using the Dube, Lester, and Reich 
approach are reported in Table 6.  The general pattern of results is not dissimilar to those using 
the detrended data (Table 4), although there are some differences in the magnitude of the effects.  
Using the national sample, there is little indication of any disemployment effects, with some of 
the sectors providing large positive employment effects.  Indeed, the estimated employment 
elasticities of roughly 0.5 in the convenience store and alcoholic-beverage store subsectors are 
difficult to believe.  On the other hand, the magnitude of the estimated effects on average 
earnings is quite similar in Tables 4 and 6, especially for convenience, specialty food, and 
alcoholic-beverage stores.  The estimates from the border-county analysis are not statistically 
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significant in two of those sectors, however, due to a higher imprecision in the border-county 
estimates. 
D.  Minimum Wage Effects in Other Retail Trade Sectors 
  As noted in the discussion of Table 2, there are several other sectors of the retail trade 
industry with a relatively high frequency of low-wage workers. As before, we are limited in 
examining some of the more detailed sectors (such as shoe stores) by the county-level censoring 
in the QCEW.  In Table 7, we present results – reverting back to our detrended data approach – 
for some of the more frequently available subsectors that also tend to have a high prevalence of 
low-wage workers. 
  Given its typically small establishment size and high product demand, the gasoline 
station sector offers a natural focus.  It has also one of the highest percentages of workers earning 
within $2 of the minimum wage in the entire retail trade.  Our minimum-wage coefficient 
estimate in the employment equation for this sector is positive but statistically insignificant, 
while the minimum-wage effect on average earnings in the sector appears to be positive.  This 
pattern of results is as we would expect were minimum wages to have essentially no effect on 
employment and so increase the earnings of workers in that sector.  The positive employment 
effect from minimum wages suggested for the sporting goods, hobby, book, and music stores 
agglomeration is consistent with a stronger product demand effect in that sector, which might be 
expected given the large number of teenagers among minimum-wage workers.  Again, the 
estimated effects are consistent with a positive average earnings effect in that sector – one that 
appears to be smaller than among gasoline stations, as might be expected given the somewhat 
high prevalence of low-wage workers in the latter branch. 
  Table 7 also presents estimates for the general merchandise store sector, as well as for the 
department store subsector.  The general merchandise sector is actually made up of two primary 
subsectors: department stores; and miscellaneous general merchandise.  While Table 2 only 
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identifies the latter subsector as low-wage, the department-store sector only narrowly misses the 
cutoff (19 percent of workers are at a wage no more than $2 above the minimum).  For general 
merchandise, and for department stores, we find the expected positive earnings impact.  We find 
it somewhat surprising, however, that there are such strong suggested positive employment 
effects indicated in these regressions, especially the large estimated effect for department stores.  
Department stores are increasingly made up of discount stores (such as Wal-Mart) over this 
period, so some positive employment effect is perhaps not surprising. 
  As a final sector of the retail trade industry, we examined establishments classified as 
part of miscellaneous store retailers.  This hodgepodge includes florists, office supplies, gift and 
novelty shops, used merchandise, pet supplies, art dealers, and even manufactured home dealers. 
Given this composition, strong product demand effects are not likely, and our estimates do not 
suggest that minimum wages increase employment in this sector.  There was some indication in 
Table 2 that at least some of the subsectors within this sector had a high prevalence of low-wage 
workers – particularly workers in used merchandise stores, where 7 percent of workers were paid 
at the minimum wage in 2005 – so the evidence of an increasing impact on earnings in this sector 
is not unexpected.
21   
 
V.  Summary and Discussion  
  We have used county-level employment statistics in low-wage retail-trade sectors to 
examine whether or not employment in these sectors responds to changes in the minimum wage 
relevant to that county.  Our estimated regression models do not suggest that increasing the 
minimum wage tends to reduce employment levels in the sectors we examine, and in many cases 
we find evidence pointing to increased employment from increasing the minimum wage.  A 
                                                 
21 A separate analysis of the used merchandise sector was not feasible, however, given the typically small number of 
such establishments in most counties. 
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crucial component of our empirical models is the inclusion of county-level trends in our 
regressions, a specification generalization often ignored in previous research.  In our results, 
there is some suggestion that the minimum wage effect may vary across location – for example, 
a finding of no employment effect from the minimum wage in the grocery store sector in general 
masks the fact that there appears to be a small reducing impact of the minimum wage in right-to-
work law states.  That said, the general impact of the minimum wage in the retail trade sectors is 
not consistent with the reductions in employment suggested in prior research for the retail trade 
sector as a whole.   
  The census-type QCEW data we analyze is arguably preferable to the sample-based 
individual-level or establishment-level data deployed in much prior research on the retail trade 
sector.  Nevertheless, it is not without blemish: although the QCEW does provide information on 
number of employees, it does not provide any indication of the work hours of those employees. 
One of the possible explanations for our findings of positive employment effects in some retail 
trade sectors is that increases in the minimum wage cause firms to reduce work hours per 
worker.  We doubt this explanation, for two reasons.  First, Zavodny (1999) has carefully 
examined the impact of minimum wages on the work hours of teenagers, failing to find reliable 
evidence that minimum wages reduce hours.  Second, our own estimates suggest that minimum 
wages tend to increase the weekly earnings of workers in most sectors, with estimated effects 
that are of similar magnitude to the percentages that might be directly affected by minimum 
wages in those sectors.  If minimum wages were leading to reductions in work hours, we would 
anticipate that the minimum wage impact on weekly earnings per worker would be small (or 
even negative).
22   
                                                 
22 The one exception is the lack of evidence of any effect from minimum wage increases on weekly earnings in 
grocery stores in non-right-to-work law states.  Although this finding might reflect a decrease in work hours for 
workers in those states, we think the more likely explanation is that the minimum wage is so unlikely to be effective 
in those states that any increasing impact on earnings is necessarily difficult to isolate in our data. 
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  An alternative explanation for the pattern of findings across different retail trade sectors 
is that minimum wages also have effects on product demand.  We find evidence consistent with 
such an impact from sectors such as convenience stores, alcoholic-beverage stores, and hobby-
type stores – all of which tend to have estimated minimum-wage employment effects that are 
positive, even though in most cases the prevalence of low-wage workers in these sectors is not 
particularly high.  If minimum-wage increases do tend to increase the purchasing power of low-
wage workers, then this pattern of product-demand shifts would seem likely.  We readily 
concede that our evidence is at best suggestive in this regard, and that a more complete 
evaluation of this explanation requires additional data on actual sales in these sectors.  
Economists researching minimum-wage impacts have tended to neglect possible product-
demand effects, perhaps on the basis of a theoretical presumption that these would have to be 
small.
23  Albeit not conclusive, the evidence supplied here suggests that this dismissal may be 
unwarranted. 
                                                 
23 This expectation might be based on the presumption that minimum wage increases are passed on fully as price 
increases in the long-run, which should dampen any product-demand effects. However, to the extent that minimum 
wages actually represent transfers from firms to workers, rather than from consumers to workers, increased product 
demand could still occur. The fact that minimum-wage workers (such as teenagers) may have a higher marginal 
propensity to consume than consumers in general could also affect whether product demand effects are likely 
relevant. 
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Table 1  Descriptive Statistics for the County Sample: 1990-2005 










Std. Dev.  
 
 
Number of Counties 
(balanced sample) 
Total Employment in Sector     
Food and Beverage Stores  1,267 3,344  2,158 
   Grocery Stores  1,691 3,538  1,269 
       Supermarkets and Other Grocery Stores  2,628 4,481  620 
       Convenience Stores  276 389  412 
    Specialty Food Stores  746 837  403 
    Beer, Wine, and Liquor Stores  262 371  398 
Gasoline Stations  360 644  2,371 
Sporting Goods, Hobby, Book, and Music Stores  659 1,339  877 
General Merchandise Stores  2,119 3,864  1,132 
   Department Stores  3,303 4,275  361 
Miscellaneous Store Retailers  536 1,345  1,565 
Average Weekly Earnings     
Food and Beverage Stores  311 77  2,158 
   Grocery Stores  323 80  1,269 
       Supermarkets and Other Grocery Stores  348 91  620 
       Convenience Stores  266 72  412 
    Specialty Food Stores  405 136  403 
    Beer, Wine, and Liquor Stores  369 149  398 
Gasoline Stations  278 64  2,371 
Sporting Goods, Hobby, Book, and Music Stores  290 81  877 
General Merchandise Stores  311 62  1,132 
   Department Stores  326 60  361 
Miscellaneous Store Retailers  334 105  1,565 
Other Variables     
Total Private Employment  44,824  140,296  2,158 
Total Private Average Weekly Earnings  533  132  2,158 
Population (annual)  122,086  339,023  2,158 
Unemployment Rate (all industries)   5.93  2.67  2,158 
Real Minimum Wage   5.65  0.42  2,158 
Enrollment Rate (State-level)  0.46  0.11  2,158 
Note:  All wage and earnings variables are in 2005 dollars. 
Sources:  Bureau of Labor Statistics, Quarterly Census of Employment and Wages (QCEW); Bureau of Labor Statistics, Monthly 
Labor Review;  Bureau of Labor Statistics, Local Area Unemployment Survey (LAUS); U.S. Bureau of the Census, Population 
Estimates Program;  and U.S. Bureau of the Census, Current Population Survey 
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Table 2  Industries with at least 20 Percent of Workers Earning No More than 
$2 Above the Minimum Wage in 2005 
 
 
Industry (NAICS Code) 
Percentage of 
Work Force 










Wage plus $2 
Manufacturing 
Retail bakeries (311811)     0.1%     6.0%     14.6%     27.6% 
Cut and sew apparel  (3152)  0.2  7.1  15.1  21.9 
Retail Trade 
Grocery stores (4451)  2.2  3.0  12.6  26.9 
Specialty food stores (4452)  0.2  5.1  14.7  23.5 
Gasoline stations (447)  0.4  2.9  13.4  30.9 
Clothing and accessories, 
except shoes  (most of 448)  
0.6 4.3 11.8  23.9 
Shoe stores (44821)  0.1  2.6  14.7  31.8 
Sporting goods, camera, and 
hobby stores 
(44313,45111,45112) 
0.3 1.5 10.1  23.6 
Sewing, needlework, and 
piece goods stores (45113) 
0.04 1.4  12.2  23.0 
Music stores (45114,45122)  0.1  3.5  15.7  26.7 
Book stores and news dealers 
(45121) 
0.1 4.6 13.2  22.9 
Misc. general merchandise 
(4529) 
0.4 4.4 17.7  27.8 
Used merchandise (4533)  0.1  6.9  16.4  28.5 
Gift, novelty, and souvenir 
shops (45322) 
0.2 3.1 13.7  29.0 
Information       
Motion picture and video 
industries (5121) 
0.2 2.9 13.8  22.7 
Real Estate and Rental and Leasing 
Video tape and disc rental 
(53223) 
0.1 6.2 28.9  45.5 
Arts, Entertainment, Recreation, Accommodation, and Food Services 
Bowling Centers (71395)  0.04  6.4  17.4  28.0 
Other amusement, gambling 
and recreation (most of 713) 
1.2 4.0 11.9  21.3 
Restaurants and other Food 
Services (most of 722) 
6.0 14.4 29.0  42.0 
Drinking places, alcoholic 
beverages (7224) 
0.2 9.7 17.5  26.1 
Other Services 
Car washes (811192)  0.1  7.5  20.8  35.5 
Private household (814)  0.7  6.3  13.2  23.9 
Source:  2005 CPS-ORG 
Note:  Excludes workers in the agriculture, forestry, and fishing industries.  The prevailing minimum wage 
in the worker’s state is used in constructing the percentages.  The statistics represent the percentage of 
workers that are both paid by the hour and have a wage in the stated range.  These percentages are taken 
across all workers, both hourly and salaried. 
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Table 3  Fixed Effects Regression Estimates for the Food and Beverage Store Sector 
 
Industry 









Beer, Wine, and 
Liquor Stores 
NAICS Code  445          44511 44512 4452 4453
Dep. Variable  (a) Employment  






























































Dep. Variable  (b) Earnings  






























































Note: All dependent variable and independent variables are in logarithmic form, except the unemployment rate and enrollment rate.  The standard errors in 
parentheses are corrected to allow for possible non-independence of observations within a state.  All regressions included fixed-effects for county and quarter, 
and are weighted by the average population size of the county.   **,* denote statistical significance at the 0.05 and 0.10 levels, respectively. 
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Table 4  Regression Estimates with County-Level Trends: Food and Beverage Store Sector 
 
Industry 
Food and Beverage 
Stores 
Supermarkets and 





Beer, Wine, and 
Liquor Stores 
NAICS Code  445          44511 44512 4452 4453
Dep. Variable  (a) Employment  






























































Dep. Variable  (b) Earnings  






























































Notes:  See Notes to Table 3.  These regressions also include a linear trend variable with a county-specific coefficient. 
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Table 5  Estimates with County-Level Trends for the Food and Beverage Store Sector, by Right-To-Work Status 










 Food  and
Beverage 
Stores 





NAICS Code  445            44511 44512   445 44511 44512
Dep. Variable  (a) Employment    (b) Employment 












































































Dep. Variable  (c) Earnings    (d) Earnings 












































































See Notes to Table 4. 
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Table 6  Regression Estimates for the Food and Beverage Store Sector: Border County Analysis 
 
Industry 
Food and Beverage 
Stores 
Supermarkets and 
Other Grocery Stores 
Convenience Stores  Specialty Food 
Stores 
Beer, Wine, and 
Liquor Stores 
NAICS Code  445          44511 44512 4452 4453
Dep. Variable  (a) Employment  






























































Dep. Variable  (b) Earnings  






























































Note:  Sample includes only counties that border another state.  These regressions include a fixed effect that varies over time and is specific to the two counties in a 
border-county matched pair.  Standard errors are calculated robust to arbitrary correlation in the error terms for any observations from the same state.  A given county 
observation is weighted by the average population in the county multiplied by the inverse of the number of border counties also in the sample. 
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Table 7  Regression Estimates with County-Level Trends for Other Retail Sectors with Low Hourly Wages 
 
Industry 
Gasoline Stations  Sporting Goods, 




Department Stores  Miscellaneous 
Store Retailers 
NAICS Code  447          451 452 4521 453
Dep. Variable  (a) Employment  






























































Dep. Variable  (b) Earnings  






























































See Notes to Table 4. 
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